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Actress Jane Fonda has had a long and storied career as an activist, from marching against the Vietnam War in the 1970s to protesting the government's inaction on climate change on the steps of the ...
Jane Fonda is taking on Big Oil's political allies
Republicans Suzanne Schmidt and MJ Bolt and Democrat Ted Cummings are running this year in the 4th District. They will face off in the Aug. 2 primary where the top two will move on to the November ...
3 candidates look to take McCaslin’s seat in Legislature
South Dakota Republicans gather in Watertown this week for what could be a contentious party convention that decides the future path of the GOP.
Attorney general, election integrity driving interest in South Dakota Republican convention
Pierce County Council Member Hans Zeiger announced Friday he will resign as the District 2 representative. His last day is July 31. His next job will be as president of the Jack Miller Center, a ...
Pierce County Council member to resign next month after less than two years on the job
Peter S. Goodman dissects the morally bankrupt philosophy of the global financial elite in Davos Man, offering a damning picture of the wealthy's influence on world politics.
Billionaire Bash
The Supreme Court’s landmark decision to overturn Roe v. Wade prompted swift and emotional responses from local lawmakers and leaders. Here is how statewide lawmakers in Missouri and Illinois and ...
Missouri and Illinois political leaders react to overturning of Roe V. Wade
When state lawmakers last year decided to kill a ballooning economic incentive program that had allowed some of the country’s biggest corporations to collectively avoid paying billions of dollars in ...
Lawmakers killed a costly corporate tax break program, but loopholes will still cost Texas billions
Convention of States Political Fund, a conservative political group that advocates for amending the U.S. Constitution, was found to not have disclosed more than $125,000 in primary spending.
Political group broke campaign finance law, commissioner finds
Ten years ago, the Texas Republican Party used its platform to oppose teaching critical thinking in schools. In 2014, it declared homosexuality a chosen behavior contrary to God and endorsed ...
Texas GOP’s swing to far right cemented with party platform
State Rep. Adam Scanlon, D-North Attleboro, is weighing in on traffic concerns swirling around a 300-unit development proposed for the site of a golf driving range off Kelley Boulevard.
Political Notebook: Scanlon takes note of traffic issues on Kelley Boulevard in North Attleboro
"The frank and blunt debates on issues among the Senate majority caucus reflect a diversity of thoughts and ideas." ...
Candidate Q&A: State Senate District 5 — Gil Keith-Agaran
Nearly a century before Patriot Front, Margaret L. Weaver was confronting the forces of white supremacy and intolerance.
Meet the woman who fought Northwest Nazis
The Jan. 6 committee investigating the Capitol insurrection is convening for six public hearings. Follow along for the latest news, updates, and analyses.
Multiple members of Congress requested pardons from the White House
The Supreme Court has ended constitutional protections for abortion that had been in place nearly 50 years in a decision by its conservative majority to overturn Roe v. Wade. We’re gathering the ...
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